Key Information

Why you should come
365 shades of grey
Why should I bother?
Good question…
In a world of Google and quick answers to life’s questions. Why on earth should you take a year out, get moved out of
your comfort zone, be stretched, physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually?
The answer must be found in you, stick with the status quo or buy a ticket to the greatest adventure under heaven.
At ADT we don’t promise to know or have the answer to the mystery of life, but one thing we can promise is to connect
you to heaven in a way that you may never have thought was even possible before. Encounters with the Father that are
so real you will feel the very breath of God on your face.
Talk is cheap!

Yes, it is so we don’t only teach but also demonstrate:
•

Intimacy with the Father

•

Hearing the voice of God

•

How to work in partnership with the Holy Spirit

•

How to draw God in any environment

•

How to create atmospheres for the supernatural

•

Creating environments that cause everyone to rise

•

Sounds exciting; well it’s all part of the adventure, but will you choose to be part of it?

It would be so easy just to set up a school that teaches and demonstrates spiritual gifts. If that is what you are looking
for then there are plenty of them out there. The issues for our generation is not gifts but character – gifts may well open
a door for you but only character will keep you.
It has been said that people are more afraid of success than they are of failure.
Paul wrote
My little children, for whom I am again in [the pains of] labor until Christ is [completely and permanently]
formed within you
Galatians 4:19

ADT is set up with one aim, to form the Christ into every life, irrespective of age, gender, background or academic
ability. If the Christ is formed in your life the rest of life will follow. We wholeheartedly believe in preparing you for life
both inside and outside the local church.
With this in mind, you will be exposed to creative workshops such as:
•

Songwriting: from our published writers and musicians

•

Media training: Video, audio, web, Facebook, and Twitter

Entrepreneurial Skills:
•

How to develop and grow your own resources

•

Starting a business

•

Fixing your finances

•

Moving from lack to abundance

We even throw in a gym membership to keep the body moving.

So why me? – Why not you?
Blend into a world of grey – settle down, buy a house, choose sitting on that couch watching mind-numbing Spritcrushing game shows and call it success…
…or take the step and open the door and choose life

Will it be?
Uncomfortable 			

– Yes

Stretching  

–  Yes

Demanding 			

– Yes

Will you always like the process

– No

As a man once said “No process no progress”
You were never created to blend in and follow the herd, you are not a number. Step out of the monochrome world of
grey into the vibrancy of heavens abundance.
So decide:
Another 365 days of grey or 365 days that can last a lifetime.

International students
International Students
We look to have students from all over the world who will come and study with us, so no matter where you are
from, you are so welcome here! We welcome you into our extended family, and where possible we will always put
new students in touch with others from their home country to aid the transition. Studying with us is part of a great
adventure and a fantastic way to combine investing a year for God with the excitement of living overseas.
Applicants from a country within the European Union can normally study and work in the UK with no restrictions
visa requirements. Applicants from countries outside of the European Union will need a visa to come to ADT and the
requirements for these vary from country to country. We will, however, look to support you in the visa process where
possible. If you need more information about your visa options, please contact the College office and we will do our
best to help.

ADT Course Costs
We have a new intake every September and the terms follow the UK College calendar with a two week break at
Christmas and Easter.
Term 1: Term 2: Term 3:

Tuition Fees
We think that the College course is very competitively priced compared to other similar courses available in the UK.
One of the reasons that we have chosen not to accredit the course with an education provider is that it would force us
to increase the tuition fees significantly. We are constantly working as a team to make the courses we offer the best
value for money that they can be.
First year fees: £3500
We ask students to pay £500.00 of their tuition fees within two weeks of acceptance after their interview.
There are then two options to pay the remaining £3000
Option One:
The remaining balance to be paid in equal monthly payments via Direct Debit
Option Two:
The remaining balance to be paid in full at the start of the academic year, via Bank Draft, Cheque or Cash.

What the fees cover
•

Teaching

•

Accomodation

•

Meals excluding lunch on training days

•

School of the prophets europe attendance - Manchester

•

Dream Centre Manuals

•

Gym membership

What the fees DON’T cover
•

Travel to and from the course

•

Insurance

•

Health Cover, Dental, Optical, Prescription drugs

•

Laptops, tablets mobile or phone data

